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By press officer
U.S. Census Bureau

WAshinGton (march 3, 2020)—
With census invitations ready to be
mailed within two weeks, leaders
from the u.s. census Bureau briefed
media outlets that serve the
Black/African American community
in metropolitan Washington d.c.
about its efforts to ensure that all people are accurately counted in the
2020 census. Additionally, leaders
from the district and prince George’s
county complete count committees
shared information on their efforts
to educate the public about the importance of census participation.
in 2010, there was an estimated
undercount of non-hispanic Blacks
by more than 800,000. this was particularly acute for Black men. the
net undercount of young men ages
18-29 was 1.2 percent for all races;
5.9 percent for black males.
“it is imperative that everyone is
counted,” said dale kelly, chief of
field division, u.s. census Bureau.
“census Bureau statistics inform
how hundreds of billions of dollars
annually in federal funds are allocated for critical public services like
healthcare clinics, schools and education, and roads and bridges.”
the u.s. constitution mandates
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Left to right: austin Patrick, Black/african american Integrated Communications strategist, Team Y & r;
Camille exum, Prince George’s Complete Count Committee; Dale kelly, U.S. Census Bureau Chief of Field
Division; kendall B. Johnson, executive Director of the 2020 Census Integrated Communications Contract;
Michael C Cook Sr., U.S. Census Bureau Chief Public Information ofﬁcer; Melissa Bird, executive Director
of the District Census 2020; ashley emerson, Director of the Mayor’s (Mayor Muriel Bowser) ofﬁce of
african american affairs.

that a census of the population be
conducted every 10 years. in addition
to the allocation of federal funds, the
2020 census will also determine how
many seats each state gets in congress and guide the drawing of local
political boundaries.
kelly provided an overview of the

2020 census questionnaire. there
was a particular focus on the race
question, the results of which are
needed by federal agencies to monitor compliance with anti-discrimination provisions such as the voting
rights Act. there is a two-question
format, including a write-in area, for

capturing race and ethnicity. individuals will be able to report multiple
races and ethnicities if they chose to.
she also underscored that census responses are confidential and pro-

25 cents

Bill requires Md.
Colleges to Disclose
all Course Costs
By fAtemeh pAryAvi
Capital News Service

AnnApoLis, md. (march 4, 2020)—maryland universities, colleges and community colleges would have to clearly outline free and
lower-cost course materials, along with textbook and other fees associated with a course,
in the institution’s catalog, per a bill under the
maryland General Assembly, should it pass.
the idea came out of a university of maryland student Government Association meeting,
according to the group’s director of government
affairs, samay kindra, who pitched the idea to
the house sponsor of the bill, delegate vaughn
stewart, d-montgomery.
“We’re not asking for money or anything,
we’re asking for information,” kindra, a senior
international business and economics major at
the university of maryland, told capital news
service last week.
kindra said that many students register for
classes not knowing how much they will actually be spending on the course. he used himself
as an example: “i’m dropping close to a thousand dollars on materials,” adding that he didn’t
know he would have to do so beforehand.
See CoUrSe CoSTS Page a5

See CeNSUS Page a5

Laurel Mayor Craig A. Moe on Bigger Trucks:
“A Bad Idea For Laurel, For Maryland and For Our Nation”
By Audrey BArnes
City of Laurel

LAureL, md. (march 5, 2020)—in the past few
years there has been a renewed lobbying effort in
dc by major shipping interests who have spent a
great deal of money on selling the idea that bigger
trucks would mean good things. some large shippers continue to lobby for legislation that would
mandate states to allow longer double-trailer trucks
called “double 33s” that are 10 feet longer than
today’s twin-trailers and 17 feet longer than the
standard single-trailer trucks. other large shippers
continue to lobby to increase the federal truck
weight by over 5 tons, from 80,000 pounds to
91,000 pounds, or even more.
A number of local governments in maryland, including the Laurel city council have passed resolutions against congress supporting these bigger trucks.

the most recent study completed in 2016 by
the u.s. department of transportation found, unsurprisingly, that the crash rates associated with
heavier trucks in states where enough data was
available were significantly higher than trucks at
or below 80,000 pounds.
one local official who strongly opposes any increase in truck length and or weight is craig A.
moe, mayor of the city of Laurel who also served
with the state of maryland for over 31 years before
retiring in 2018. “serving as a member of the fire
and rescue services for over 40 years i have seen
first-hand the safety hazards these large trucks impose on drivers.” said moe. “We have many commuters from the city of Laurel traveling to the dc
metropolitan area and accidents seem to be occurring
more frequently, especially on i-495, i-95, us 1 and
maryland route 198,” moe continued. “With my
past experience, i believe adding bigger trucks into

this mix would pose a major safety concern for our
first responders and our citizens.”
“trucks with twin trailers are also a common
sight in maryland passing through virginia and
dc heading all the way up to new england. nobody likes driving next to or around these trucks
and they are bad news for public safety,” moe
added. According to usdot, these proposed
longer “double 33s” take 252 feet to stop—that
is a 17-feet longer stopping distance than today’s
single-trailer trucks and 22 feet longer than today’s
twin-trailer trucks.
infrastructure damage is also a major concern
when talking bigger trucks. usdot found that
these bigger trucks would increase pavement and
bridge damage, which means more dollars in main-

AnnApoLis, md. (march 6,
2020)—After returning home from
iraq, Army veteran kellen Leech, who
was deployed three times over the
course of 14 years, wrestled with his
mental health: ptsd, survivor’s guilt
and depression—until he read a facebook post about ellery payton.
payton’s previous kidney transplant
failed, and in 2012 he needed another
one; Leech, a prince George’s county,
maryland, resident, decided he wanted
to donate his.
After finding out his kidney
matched, Leech’s mind was set on the
surgical procedure in pursuit of mutual
healing, but to “sustain” himself it
would cost his deployment savings.
he had to delay his donation for two
months while he “scraped money to-

gether” from his church and local veterans organizations.
house bill 944 would ease living
donors’ financial burdens by increasing the donor income tax reduction to
$10,000, up from $7,500, according
to a state legislative analysis.
if the bill passes, the larger credit
would be applied to 2020 income
taxes, which are due April 15 next
year.
“this is exactly the kind of bill living donors need that will take away
financial stress,” Leech told capital
news service.
side by side, donor and recipient
testified to lawmakers in the house
Ways and means committee in favor
of the bill on feb. 25, and each said
the other saved their life.
the current $7,500 tax credit for
living donors was created two years
ago, brought to the legislature by for-

Prince George’s County residents
Lead alzheimer’s advocacy
efforts
these state champions shared
their experiences and challenges in
caring for family members and friends
with Alzheimer’s disease and other
dementias and asked legislators to
support four key pieces of legislation.
Community, page A3

mer house speaker michael Busch,
d-Anne Arundel, who, before his
death in 2019, received a liver transplant from his sister.
delegate karen young, d-frederick, is sponsoring house bill 944, and
told capital news service that there
is a lack of “donors relative to the
need,” and, “i’m a champion of increased access to health care and more
health care coverage. i feel this bill
falls in line with that,” young said.
sen. ronald young, d-frederick,
is sponsoring an identical bill, senate
bill 651.
nationwide, about 8,000 people
awaiting a transplant die because they
did not receive a lifesaving organ, according to donate Life America, an
organ donation advocacy group.
in maryland and other states, organ
transplant waiting lists have grown,
according to the legislative analysis.

From Community Connections:
an Update on the Novel
Coronavirus, CoVID-19
the prince George’s county Government has a coordinated effort
among all agencies to address
covid-19, being spearheaded by our
health department.
Commentary, page A4

INSIDE

Navy Midshipman Devin Purchase

accokeek Native Selects
To Serve aboard
USS Harpers Ferry
By press officer
Navy ofﬁce of Community outreach

there are 3,168 candidates on
maryland organ transplant waiting
lists, the majority, 2,341, are waiting
for kidney transplants; nationally
112,114 candidates are on organ transplant waiting lists with over three quarters listed for kidneys, according to
the u.s. department of health & human services.
kidney transplants from living
donors tend to last longer than those
from deceased donors, according to
the American kidney fund.
organ transplants from living
donors have trended down in maryland since 2000, which saw a peak of
265. the year 2019 only saw 147, according to the u.s. department of
health & human services.
Living Legacy foundation of

miLLinGton, tenn. (march 4, 2020)—navy
midshipman devin purchase, from Accokeek,
maryland, participated in the 2020 spring naval
reserve officer training corps (nrotc) ship
selection draft as a future member of the surface
Warfare officer (sWo) community.
more than 270 midshipmen from nrotc
units around the country chose to serve as surface warfare officers. each selecting midshipmen are ranked according to their grade point
average, aptitude scores and physical fitness.
“nrotc has benefitted me professionally as
i have been afforded the opportunity to meet and
build a network with other like-minded military
professionals, both enlisted and officers, within
the navy and marine corps,” said purchase.
“these encounters have brought me insight and
knowledge of our navy team that will follow me
throughout and beyond my navy career.”
According to their rankings, each midshipman provided a preference of ship or homeport
to the junior officer detailer at the navy personnel command in millington, tennessee. if these
preferences were available, they were assigned
as requested.
“i’m most looking forward to the opportunity
to put everything that i have learned to work,”

See DoNorS Page a8

See aCCokeek Page a8

See TrUCkS Page a8

Md. Bill Would Increase Tax Credit For Living Organ Donors
By huGh GArBrick
Capital News Service

photo courtesy nAvy office of
community outreAch

Capitol Technology University
Wins National award for
Best Cybersecurity Program
“capitol is honored to be recognized with this award, especially as a
small, private, non-profit stem institution known predominantly by
employers, such as the dod, nsA,
Lockheed martin, and raytheon,”
said dr. Bradford sims, president.
Business and Finance, page A5

Upcoming events:
• Gloria richardson and the cambridge civil rights movement
• the Life and music of della reese
• dolly parton’s Legacy celebrated
in film at old Greenbelt theatre
And more!
out on the Town, page A6

MPT Digital Studios’
Web-exclusive Series
“a Maryland Mystery Lady”
Chronicles Surprising Discovery
Made in Prince George’s County
“it was important to find out who
our mystery lady was and give her
back her name and identity,” said rev.
Jerome fowler, st. paul church historian and founding family member.
Features, page A7
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In and around Morningside-Skyline

Law passed: No more balloon
releases for your celebration
With a 92-to-47 vote, the maryland
house of delegates has banned the intentional release of balloons into the air.
Balloon releases are popular for celebrations and memorials but, they say, the
practice creates trash which poses a danger to wildlife. Balloon releases are already banned in Queen Anne’s and
Wicomico counties and ocean city.
the bill, sponsored by del. Wayne A.
hartman (r-Worchester) establishes a
civil fine of up to $250 for a balloon release by an organization, or an individual
“who is at least 13 years old.” the senate
version, sponsored by sen. clarence k.
Lam (d-howard), passed by a vote of
38 to 8.

Changing landscape
the very popular horace & dickie’s
restaurant on h street ne is closing after
losing its lease. however, patrons can
travel to camp springs for their fried
whiting at 5601 Allentown road. the
owner, richard “dickie” shannon, may
even work there part time. there are also
franchise agreements to open horace &
dickie’s in Waldorf and Glenarden.
the maryland department of transportation has announced they need more
time to safely complete the Bridge rehabilitation of temple hill road over the Beltway. the new estimate is summer 2020.
free transportation will be provided
on the south county circulator to and
from district 8 senior apartment buildings. the seniors in those buildings will
be able to go out in the district to enjoy
themselves, socialize and handle personal
business. district 8 includes Andrews,
camp springs, clinton, forest heights,
fort Washington, Glass manor, marlow
heights, oxon hill, temple hills and
skyline. (morningside is in district 7.)
service begins monday, march 16.
medstar southern maryland hospital
held a ribbon-cutting feb. 27 for their
new cancer center.

John Wilkes Booth escape route Tours
three one-day surratt house escape
route tours are coming up in April.
these bus tours leave from the surratt
house at 7 a.m. and head to ford’s theatre where the dastardly deed was done.

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

then the bus follows the route Booth
took out of Washington, through southern maryland and across the bridge into
virginia where he met his fate. the bus
returns to the surratt house at 7 p.m.
tours are offered April 11, 18 and
25th. i’ve taken the tour twice. it’s a
great experience. (By the way, there’s a
stop at my great-grandpa dr. samuel
mudd’s house for a guided talk and perhaps a t-shirt at the gift shop.) for more
information, visit surrattmuseum.org.

Coming up
colonial tavern dinner at darnall’s
chance house museum in upper marlboro
on saturday, march 14, 7 p.m. call 301952-8010 to see if you can still get a seat.
Bunny Bingo for all ages in morningside on April 4. more info as i learn
time and fee.
Bingo, every Wednesday at the
knights of columbus in forestville.
doors open at 5 p.m., sales begin at 6,
early Birds at 7. players and volunteers
welcome. info: call robert Jacobs, 301937-1145.

Morningside/Skyline Memories: 1975
here’s some of what was happening
here 50 years ago:
tuff teen club and morningside
recreation council held a dance ’50s
night to ’50s music at foulois, 8 to 11
p.m. one dollar for members, $1.50 for
non-members. “open to junior and senor
high school community.” (does anyone
remember what tuff stood for?)
the irs opened a full-service office
in the penn silver Building in suitland.
rev. and mrs. Gary dull of morningside Baptist church were congratulated
on the birth of their twin sons, michael
and thomas.
rabies vaccinations were held outside
skyline school for dogs (on leash) and cats
(in boxes, with air holes). $2 contribution.
skyline homemakers organized, with
dot Burgess as president; pat Lyall, vice
president; sandy costigan, secretary; and
B.J. Bennett, treasurer. All homemakers
welcome.
the morningside parks & recreation
council announced an area cleanup day
in may.
morningside senior citizens were
swinging into spring after lunch at the

Brandywine-aquasco

WoMeN’S HISTorY MoNTH
march is national Women’s history month which began
sunday, march 1, 2020 and ends tuesday, march 31, 2020.
more information to follow in my next article.

CaMP SPLaSH
camp splash for non-Girl scouts in Grades k–5 will be
held from June 22–26, 2020 at camp Aquasco from 9 a.m.–4
p.m. cost is $50. the address is 17100 Aquasco farm
road, Aquasco, maryland 20608. the camp opportunity is
perfect for girls who want to have fun and make new friends.
We will enjoy activities that may include but are not limited
to crafts, recreation, playing games, singing, dancing, acting,
Girl scout traditions, and hands-on science experiments.
this is an outdoor camp, rain or shine. camp splash is a
community outreach camp designed as an introductory program for girls who are not currently Girl scouts.
financial Assistance available. camp fees are non-refundable. campers should bring a healthy lunch, beverage
and a backpack to camp each day. snack provided daily.
free bus transportation provided. tentative bus stops are
district heights es, hillcrest heights es, francis t. evans
es, Waldon Woods es, cora L. rice es, Bowie town center
(red robin), rosaryville es, Giant food @Livingston
square, Berry es, Brandywine es.
to register for splash visit: https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/cb-camper. if you do not have access to the internet
call: 301-861-5860. for questions or more information,
contact Lindsey collins, membership specialist
lcollins@gscnc.org 301-861-5864, yvonndra Bruce membership specialist ybruce@gscnc.org. Girls can only attend
one Girl scout camp per year (spring break camp or summer
camp, not both).

DINNer DaNCe
prince George’s county chapter Bowie state university
national Association, inc. Annual Benefit dinner dance will
be held June 28, 2020 from 4 p.m.–8 p.m. at La fontaine
Bleue. the address is 7963 Annapolis road, Lanham, maryland. cost is $55.00 donations *15 tax deductible contribution.
the attire is semi-formal. there will be vendors, entertainment and cash bar. for more information please contact
Audrey Johnson at 301-922-5384.

eaSTer CaNTaTa
you are invited to worship with clinton united methodist
church, rev. dorothea J. Belt stroman, pastor. our easter
cantata will be presented sunday, April 5, 2020 at 10:30

ponderosa and a visit to the pioneer
house at cosca park. they continued
with bowling on mondays. And they offered a special congrats to mr. & mrs.
robert p. Walker on their Golden Wedding anniversary, feb. 21.

Mary ann Cook, her mom and
son-in-law all died in November
mary Ann cook, 70, longtime resident
of maryanne drive in morningside, died
at her recent home in mechanicsville on
nov. 1. two days later, on nov. 3, her
son-in-law John naumoff of charlotte
hall, died suddenly at 57. then, on nov.
27, her mother, Annabelle thomas of
port republic, died at 91. it was a hard
november for one family!
mary Ann was born at Bethesda
naval hospital to rodrick and Annabelle
thomas of Bradberry heights. it was in
Bradberry heights that she met her future
husband, tommy cook, and they were
married more than 52 years.
the cooks were proprietors of several
local shops including tastee freez on
suitland road and sammy Laundromat
(“free washing powder on Wednesdays”)
on maxwell drive.
mary Ann enjoyed her family, crocheting, and bargain shopping.
she was preceded in death by her father, her son tommy cook Jr. and sister
Linda Betts. survivors include her husband tommy sr., children, Jimmy cook
and tammy naumoff, sister Brenda Besore, daughter-in-law Anita Beall cook,
eight grandchildren, and six great-grands.
the Brinsfield funeral home obit
says of her, “if there was a coupon, then
there was a reason to shop.”

Milestones
happy birthday to Anita (Beall) cook,
march 12; pamela Woodall, kathy elborne, cordelia Bland, shirley carruth and
Gregory ritter, march 13; my daughter
therese Gallegos and Belinda Benavidaz,
march 14; Jacob thompson, Jose
Gryskewicz and Jonathan capps, march
15; constance Bennett and my great-grandson riley mchale, march 16; sharon
ryan, helene Williams, Judy Bornman and
Alysha perez, march 18; kristopher calhoun and Audrey pridgen, march 19.
top o’ the mornin’ on st. patrick’s
day!

by Audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

a.m. morning worship service. the church is located at
10700 Brandywine road, clinton, maryland 20735.

BoWIe STaTe UNIVerSITY
Bowie state university students are thriving inside and
outside the classroom. Last year, 92 student-athletes attained
the Athletic directors Academic honor roll. Bowie state
university student athletes achieve higher graduation rates
and higher-grade point averages than non-athletes. our student athletes have earned the pride of the Bulldog nation.
ciAA is “Bound 4 Baltimore” in 2021. Bowie state university is proud to be the host institution for next year’s
ciAA Basketball tournament.

XTreMe TeeNS aND XTreMe Pre-TeeNS
ProGraMS
the Xteens and Xtreme pre-teens programs offer opportunities to explore and enjoy the arts, nature, sports, travel
and other healthy, fun, and interesting recreational pursuits.
socialize with peers, participate in workshops, volunteer,
perform, learn new skills and gain a greater familiarity with
the extraordinary parks and recreation opportunities available
throughout the county. for more information, call 301-4463400 or email pgxtremeteens@pgparks.com.
SaarC
James e. proctor, Jr. center southern Area Aquatics recreation complex is now open at 13601 missouri Avenue,
Brandywine, maryland 20613. hours are monday to friday
from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m., saturday 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. and sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for information call 301-782-1442.

MarCH BIrTHDaY CeLeBraTIoNS
happy Birthday to elizabeth davis, Brewer clark, marquis Wallace, shirley Brown, dezmond Wood, Anthony
oghogho, elena Gatling, safiya terry-Joseph, Brittany Baker,
denise reid Bourne, mildred edwards, vedall Grant, Lloyd
Brown, patricia stephens, tina fields, Aja Laylonie Bell,
henry thomas, Bonnie fauber, shirley Jackson, Judy Jonesterry, shonnel noel, Amiah knight, daniel Jones and daniel
Glee who are celebrating birthdays in march who are clinton
united methodist church members celebrating birthdays in
march.

WeDDING aNNIVerSarY
congratulations to emmanuel and claudette oghogho
who are clinton united methodist church members celebrating their wedding anniversary march 12, 2020.

around the County

Free St. Patrick’s Day Lyft rides offered
Throughout Prince George’s County
To Prevent Drunk Driving

upper mArLBoro, md. (march 3, 2020)—free st. patrick’s day Lyft
rides will be offered to deter impaired driving throughout prince George’s
county, maryland beginning tuesday, march 17.
offered by the nonprofit Washington regional Alcohol program (WrAp),
the 2020 st. patrick’s day soberride® program will be in operation beginning
at 4 p.m. on tuesday, march 17 (st. patrick’s day) and continue until 4 a.m.
on Wednesday, march 18, 2020 as a way to keep local roads safe from impaired drivers during this traditionally high-risk holiday.
during this twelve-hour period, area residents age 21 and older celebrating
with alcohol may download Lyft to their phones, then enter a soberride®
code in the app’s “promo” section to receive their no cost (up to $15) safe
transportation home. WrAp’s st. patrick’s day soberride® promo code
will be posted at 3 p.m. on tuesday, march 17 on www.soberride.com.
more information about WrAp’s soberride® initiative can be found at
www.soberride.com.
—Tammy Wan, WRAP

Join the Chorus of residents Supporting a
Trader Joe’s in Bowie

the Bowie city council believes that trader Joe’s would be an excellent
addition to the grocery store offerings in Bowie. if you agree, and would
like to see trader Joe’s open their next store in Bowie, please visit our link
at www.cityofbowie.org/traderjoes and make sure trader Joe’s management
knows what you are thinking.
never been to a trader Joe’s? there is one located at 160f Jennifer road
in Annapolis plaza next to Annapolis mall. it is a small, upscale grocery
store offering a variety of unusual healthy foods and products. for more information about economic development in the city of Bowie, contact John
henry king at 301-809-3042 or email jhking@cityofbowie.org.
—Una Cooper, City of Bowie

Pathways: Matching Your Financial Needs
To the right Financing Tools

thursday, march 26, 2020, 10 a.m.–12 p.m., $40.00 register:
www.pgcedc.com/events-calendar/2019/11/26/pathways-matching-financing-tools
prince George’s county economic development corporation, 1801 mccormick drive, Largo, md 20774
determining how much to borrow and how to borrow from the right
source is critical for long term financial success. your reasons for borrowing
will influence the type of financing vehicle and the lender you select. this
course will review borrowing guidelines for businesses, the different methods
of financing, how to evaluate lenders, and how to establish a banking relationship.
Additional session highlights:
• Get borrowing guidelines to determine the amount of financing needed
• Learn various ways to finance your business
• identify the different types of lenders and banks
• Learn how to prepare your business to borrow and determine how much
you need
—PGC Economic Development Corporation

Council Chair Todd M. Turner Participates
In Grand opening, ribbon-Cutting
For New Lidl Store in Prince George’s County

county council chair todd m. turner joined the president and ceo of
prince George’s economic development corporation, david iannucci, the
Lidl Lanham store team and other store representatives, on Wednesday,
march 4 for festivities marking the launch a new Lidl store in prince George’s
county. Lidl operates more than 90 stores along the east coast in the u.s.
and employs more than 4,000 team members. the Lanham store is Lidl’s
9th in maryland and 4th in prince George’s county. Located at 7500 mission
drive, the Lanham store is an important investment in prince George’s
county, bringing new jobs and revenue.
—CouncilConnection Newsletter, March 6, 2020

Bowie State Women’s Basketball:
kyaja Williams Named 2019–20 Lowe’s CIaa
Senior CLaSS award Winner

chArLotte, n.c. (feb. 29, 2020)—Bowie state forward kyaja Williams
has been named the winner of the 2019–20 Lowe’s ciAA senior cLAss
Award for women’s basketball. the award, chosen by a combination of votes
from ciAA women’s basketball coaches, media and fans, is presented to the
conference’s most outstanding senior student-athlete in women’s basketball.
An acronym for celebrating Loyalty and Achievement for staying in
school, the national senior cLAss Award was launched in 2001 to honor
the attributes of college basketball seniors who remained committed to their
university and pursued the many rewards that a senior season can bring.
Lowe’s brought the senior cLAss Award to the ciAA to recognize studentathletes throughout the conference who excel both on and off the court. each
ciAA school had the opportunity to nominate one senior player for the
award. the conference-wide winner is selected based on personal qualities
that define a complete student-athlete: classroom, character, community
and competition.on the court, Williams has been a tremendously impactful
player for the Bulldogs. she leads Bowie state in points, rebounds, blocks,
and steals per game, as well as minutes played. Williams was selected to the
2019–20 All-ciAA Women’s Basketball team and was named the ciAA
Women’s defensive player of the year after she led the conference, and all
of division ii, averaging four steals per game. she also ranks seventh in the
ciAA in blocks per game. Williams is one of only two players in the conference to average a double-double during the regular season with 13.9 points
and 10.0 rebounds per game.
Williams is also a standout in the classroom as a sports management
major, with a minor in computer science. she has maintained a 3.0 career
GpA and has earned dean’s list honors in her last three semesters at Bowie
state.
—Gregory C. Goings, Bowie State Sports Information

COMMUNITY
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Counseling Corner
The american Counseling association’s

Is the Stress in Your Life
affecting Your Waistline?

these days there are numerous things that can add stress to
our daily lives. maybe it’s family or financial issues. maybe it’s
pressures at work or even that daily commute. perhaps you find
yourself feeling stressed and upset over the latest news reports
even though they’re about things occurring far from you and beyond your control.
most of us, when we face anxiety and stress, try to find ways
to limit such feelings. one of the most used methods to minimize
our stress and make ourselves feel better, if only for a short time,
is by turning to food.
not necessarily a conscious decision, stress eating is a common
way to cope with uncomfortable thoughts and feelings. it’s a
natural reaction. many foods affect our moods and feelings. they
may remind us of better, simpler times (think “comfort foods”),
or may actually bring reactions that make us feel better (yes, that
“sugar high”), if only for a little while.
the problem with stress eating is that it can have a variety of
negative effects, with the most common one being what we see
when we step on that bathroom scale. so how can you avoid
using food as a stress reliever?
A starting point is to focus on when and why you’re eating.
experts advise keeping a food diary, just for a few days, in which
you record what you eat, when you eat and what you’re feeling
at the time. What many people find is that, without realizing it,
they’ve been snacking, often unhealthily, not because they’re really hungry, but simply because they’re feeling stressed.
it’s important to realize that the food you’re eating doesn’t
make the stress or your problems go away, and that it actually
may be increasing your stress as you add on unwanted pounds.
you want to deal with this problem by analyzing the sources
of stress in your life and trying to see if there might be ways to
reduce or manage that stress. consider looking to non-food
related activities, like exercising, reading, gardening or other
similar relaxing activities. sometimes, simply being aware of
what is triggering your stress-related eating is enough to help
you avoid it.
overcoming stress-related eating can be a challenge, but it is
possible. if your eating issues are affecting your health, consider
talking to your family doctor or a counseling professional specializing in this area.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

Free March Health resources
Provided by Doctors Community
Health System
By chondriA AndreWs
Doctors Community Hospital

LAnhAm, md. (march 3, 2020)—throughout the year, doctors
community hospital offers numerous screenings and support
groups. they are designed to help people maintain and improve
their overall health. some of the upcoming events include:
Free Breast Cancer Support Group
third tuesday of each month, 7–9 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 Good Luck road, north
Building, 4th floor, room 415, Lanham, md 20706
240-542-3034 | dchweb.org/breast
Join women who are newly diagnosed with or are recovering
from breast cancer.
Free Diabetes Support Group
third Wednesday of each month, 6–7 p.m.
doctors community hospital, 8100 Good Luck road, north
Building, 5th floor, dse room, Lanham, md 20706
301-552-8661 | dchdiabetes.org
Join people who have diabetes as well as their families during
engaging and interactive discussions about coping with this disease.
Free Women’s Heart Health Support Group
tuesdays: march 24, 10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
doctors community hospital8100 Good Luck road, north
Building, 5th floor, dse room, Lanham, md 20706
301-552-8058 | dchrehab.org
Join heart disease experts who provide educational information
to women while encouraging them to make well-educated and
heart-healthy decisions.
Free Screenings on Mobile Health Clinic
for more information about the mobile health clinic, visit
dchweb.org/WoW. (most times are 10 a.m.–4 p.m. and lunch
break 1–1:30 p.m.)
march 16—shoppes at new carrollton, new carrollton, md
march 18—powder mill village Apts., Beltsville, md
march 19—southern Area Aquatic & recreation complex,
Brandywine, md (9 a.m.–1 p.m.)
march 20—Gwendolyn Britt senior Activity senior center, Brentwood, md (9 a.m.–1 p.m.)
march 21—prince George’s county office of community relations momentum conference, upper marlboro, md
march 23—st. margaret’s catholic church, capitol heights, md
(10 a.m.–2 p.m.)
march 24—harmony hall, fort Washington, md (10 a.m.–2
p.m.)
march 25—city of Glenarden nutrition center James r. cousins
Jr. municipal center, Glenarden, md
march 26—hollywood plaza, college park, md
march 30—shoppes at new carrollton, md, new carrollton,
md
march 31—Beltway plaza mall, Greenbelt, md

Charles County, Prince George’s County residents
Lead alzheimer’s advocacy efforts
photo courtesy ALzheimer’s AssociAtion

By cindy scheLhorn
alzheimer’s association

mcLeAn, va. (march 3,
2020)—two charles county
residents and 21 prince George’s
county residents were among a
statewide team of more than 100
Alzheimer’s state champions
who traveled to Annapolis on
January 30 for the Alzheimer’s
Association annual maryland
state Advocacy day. Attending
this annual advocacy event
were:
margarett Baltimore
romaine Brandford
fran Braxton downs
marian dickson
Anna friday
pat harrison
Josephine herring
vanessa hooker
harriett irving
Annette Jackson
carlotta Jackson
Lorna Jones
vivian mcAllister
Lizbeth mcmanus
irma nicholson
dr. Larah payne
reitha ray
Barbara roberts

Briana slater
vivian suggs
shirley young
Jane Washington
carmella Watkins
Working with staff and fellow
advocates representing both the
Alzheimer’s Association national capital Area chapter and
the Alzheimer’s Association
Greater maryland chapter, these
state champions shared their experiences and challenges in caring for family members and
friends with Alzheimer’s disease
and other dementias and asked
legislators to support four key
pieces of legislation focusing on:
• increasing public awareness,
early detection and diagnosis
of Alzheimer’s disease
• Building a dementia-capable
workforce
• increasing access to homeand community-based services
• enhancing the quality of care
in residential settings
According to the Alzheimer’s
Association 2019 Alzheimer’s
disease facts & figures report,
Alzheimer’s disease is the sixthleading cause of death in the

united states. An estimated
110,000 marylanders have
Alzheimer’s, with a projected increase to 130,000 by 2025 barring the development of medical
breakthroughs to prevent, slow
or cure the disease. more than
293,000 caregivers in maryland—family members and
friends—provided 334 million
hours of unpaid care valued at
$4.2 million in 2018.
in addition to the human toll
of the disease, care for
Alzheimer’s cost the nation $277
billion in 2018, with projections
to reach $1.1 trillion by 2050.
state governments are increasingly on the front lines in addressing the Alzheimer’s crisis,
the care and support needs of
families facing the disease and
its impact on local economies.
maryland state champions
dr. Larah payne and carmella
Watkins also will attend the upcoming Alzheimer’s impact
movement (Aim) Advocacy forum in Washington, d.c. from
march 22–24, 2020. the Aim
Advocacy forum is the nation’s
premier Alzheimer’s disease advocacy event. more than 1,000

advocates from across the country
are expected to attend. Watkins
also volunteers as the Alzheimer’s
Association Ambassador to congressman steny hoyer, majority
Leader of the united states house
of representatives.
maryland residents interested
in learning more about the maryland state core Bill priorities
may visit alz.org/advocacymaryland. those interested in learning more about the Aim forum
and/or advocacy opportunities
may contact sadaf Ahmad, senior Advocacy manager, at
410.885.1978 x1977 or at
sahmad@alz.org.
the Alzheimer’s Association® is
the leading voluntary health organization in Alzheimer’s care,
support and research. Our mission is to eliminate Alzheimer’s
disease through the advancement
of research, to provide and enhance care and support for all
affected, and to reduce the risk
of dementia through the promotion of brain health. Our vision
is a world without Alzheimer’s
and all dementias. Visit alz.org
or call 800.272.3900.

First RN From UM Prince George’s Hospital Center Completing Bachelor’s
At UMSON Through Conway Scholarship Hospital Partnership Program
Student completing Bachelor of Science in Nursing with full scholarship funded by Bill and Joanne Conway.
By LAurA hAGer
UMSoN

BALtimore, md. (march 4, 2020)—Lauren russell, Bs, rn, became the first student
from the university of maryland (um)
prince George’s hospital center to take advantage of a full scholarship and enroll in
the university of maryland school of nursing (umson) through its conway scholarship hospital partnership program.
funds for the conway scholarship hospital partnership program, which seeks to
facilitate baccalaureate-level education for
registered nurses at the um prince George’s
hospital center, part of um capital region
health, and at the um medical center midtown campus, come from a transformational
$10 million gift from Bill and Joanne conway through their Bedford falls foundation.
the conway scholarship covers in-state tuition, fees, books, and the cost of community
college prerequisites required for admission
to umson’s rn-to-Bachelor of science in
nursing (Bsn) program. the gift will fund
conway scholarships for 42 registered
nurses to earn their Bsn degrees through
the hospital partnership program.
russell, a clinical nurse i on the trauma
intensive care unit at um prince George’s
hospital center, has recently begun her second semester in umson’s rn-to-Bsn program. she earned a bachelor’s degree in
community health from the university of
maryland, college park in 2013 and an Associate degree in nursing from Baltimore
city community college in 2016. she becomes the second rn-to-Bsn student to enroll at umson through the program, following a student from the um medical
center midtown campus who began the pro-

gram in spring 2019.
russell said she is excited to be continuing her education at another university of
maryland institution and hopes eventually
to pursue a career as a nurse anesthetist.
“receiving the conway scholarship has
opened so many doors for me,” russell said.
“my plan was always to go back to school,
even though i knew it would be difficult to
do so while working full time, and i didn’t
know how i would afford it without taking
out more loans. now everything is coming
together as it was meant to, and that’s an
amazing feeling.”
“We are excited to welcome Lauren russell as the first conway scholar from um
prince George’s hospital center under our
hospital partnership program,” said umson dean Jane kirschling, phd, rn,
fAAn. “As a clinical nurse, ms. russell has
already demonstrated her dedication and
commitment to excellent patient care. this
program gives us the opportunity to support
her further education, so that as a Bsn-prepared nurse, she can continue to expand her
role in serving our community. ensuring a
well-prepared nursing workforce is in keeping with our longstanding academic-practice
partnership with the university of maryland
medical system and the truly visionary philanthropy of the conways.”
the conway scholarship hospital partnership program is helping to respond to one
of the central recommendations of the institute of medicine’s landmark 2010 report,
the future of nursing: Leading change, Advancing health, which seeks to increase the
percentage of nurses educated at the baccalaureate level.
the conways have pledged more than
$15 million to umson since 2015. their

photo courtesy umson

Lauren russell, BS, rN

most recent gift was the largest outright
scholarship gift in umson’s history. in addition to funding the hospital partnership
program, the conways’ latest gift will fund
341 scholarships, bringing the total number
of students benefiting from conway scholarships to more than 470.
the conways decided several years ago
that their philanthropy should help people
who have demonstrated financial need to receive the education necessary to obtain jobs.
Bill conway is a founder, co-chief executive
chairman, and director of the carlyle Group
in Washington, d.c. the conways are
trustees of the couple’s Bedford falls foundation, which has bestowed significant nursing scholarships in the mid-Atlantic region.
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angela alsobrooks

County Executive, Prince George’s County

an Update on the Novel Coronavirus, CoVID-19

As you may be aware, an attendee at the conservative political Action conference (cpAc) held
at national harbor from feb. 27–march 1 tested
positive for the novel coronavirus, covid-19.
those who attended or worked the conference may
be at some risk of acquiring covid-19. We are
aware of this situation, and our county health department is continuing to work with state and federal public health partners to keep prince Georgians safe and healthy.
the prince George’s county Government has
a coordinated effort among all agencies to address
covid-19, being spearheaded by our health department. While i know that many of you are
concerned about the spread of this virus, county
Government has taken a number of steps to stay
abreast of this rapidly changing situation and prevent the spread of the virus.
on march 4, we activated both our emergency
operations center (eoc) and our Joint information center (Jic) at an enhanced level. We have
staff working around the clock to monitor updates
on the situation. We have maintained the same
level of activation since it was announced that
montgomery county has three confirmed cases of
the virus. your government is collaborating to ensure all necessary steps are being taken at this time
to prevent the spread of germs.

County office of Central Services:
the prince George’s county office of central
services (ocs) is tasked with cleaning and maintaining government buildings. ocs is working to
both prepare for and decrease the chance for the
spread of covid-19. in preparation, ocs is
working with the office of emergency management to quickly obtain essential items ranging
from sanitizing supplies and cleaners to protective
clothing and equipment. Additionally, ocs intends to make full use of its 100,000 square foot
warehouse for stocking, inventory and fast delivery
of essential items and supplies.
Last, ocs is instructing the county’s janitorial
staff to incorporate cleaners that are epA registered Antimicrobial products for use Against
covid-19, into our existing daily, routine cleaning of county Government buildings. this will
also include placement of hand sanitizing dispensers throughout the common areas of government buildings.
County Department of aging:
the department of Aging, housed under the
prince George’s county department of family
services, has been in close contact with senior
centers and nursing facilities across the county.
they have all implemented cdc recommended
procedures to ensure our seniors remain safe and

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be equal:

Urgent Phase of Census Begins with arrival of
Information By Mail Beginning March 12

“The money that pays for hospitals, that pays
for affordable housing…If our people are not
counted, they literally do not receive the resources
necessary. And as a consequence, we have weaker
infrastructure, we have terrible hospitals, we have
doctor shortages, we have overcrowded schools. All
of those things happen because of the Census.”
—stacy Abrams, founder of fair count and
former Georgia gubernatorial nominee

Beginning on march 12, households across
America will begin receiving official census Bureau
mail with detailed information on how to respond
to the 2020 census online, by phone, or by mail.

this marks the first phase in the most urgent
imperative of the decade. more than just a head
count, the decennial census determines how legislative districts are drawn, how voting power is
distributed among communities, and how $675
billion in federal dollars will be allocated and invested.
if Black people are undercounted by 1.7 million,
as many forecasts predict, it will cost states 3.4
billion dollars a year.
As soon as households receive this invitation in
the mail, they can respond online, by phone, or by
mail. this is the first time in history Americans
can respond to the census online. the information

Marion Wright edelman
ChildWatch:

President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

keep Marching to redeem our Nation’s Soul

“fifty-five years ago, a few of our children attempted to march from Brown chapel Ame church
across this bridge. We were beaten, we were teargassed. i thought i was going to die on this bridge.
But somehow and some way, God Almighty helped
me here. We cannot give up now. We cannot give
in. We must keep the faith. keep our eyes on the
prize. We must go out and vote like we never, ever
voted before. some people gave more than a little
blood. some gave their very lives. so i say to each
and every one of you, especially you young people…Go out there. speak up. speak out. Get in the
way. Get in good trouble, necessary trouble, and
help redeem the soul of America.”
When congressman John Lewis (d-GA) spoke
out at this year’s anniversary commemoration of
the “Bloody sunday” selma march, he moved
many of us who had just wished a joyous 80th
birthday to this warrior for justice. on march 7,
1965, the nation was shocked when John Lewis
and reverend hosea Williams set out on a nonviolent march with a group of 600 people headed
from selma to montgomery to demand their right
to vote and were brutally attacked by lawless state
and local law enforcement officials at selma’s
edmund pettus Bridge. the televised images of
“Bloody sunday” and the savage beatings of the
marchers—including John Lewis, whose skull
was fractured—were a pivotal moment in the civil

rights movement and in America’s struggle to
become America.
two weeks later i traveled from mississippi
to Alabama to join John Lewis, dr. martin Luther
king, Jr. and about 25,000 fellow citizens to
march the 54 miles from selma to the steps of the
state’s capitol in montgomery, safer thanks to
federal district court Judge frank m. Johnson,
Jr.’s order that we had a right to peaceful protest
and with national Guard protection. And we were
buoyed by president Johnson’s march 15th address calling on congress to pass what became
the voting rights Act of 1965. in that speech—
“the American promise”—president Johnson
said: “this was the first nation in the history of
the world to be founded with a purpose. the great
phrases of that purpose still sound in every American heart, north and south: ‘All men are created
equal’—‘government by consent of the governed’—‘give me liberty or give me death’. . .
those words are a promise to every citizen that
he shall share in the dignity of man . . . to apply
any other test—to deny a man his hopes because
of his color or race, his religion or the place of
his birth—is not only to do injustice, it is to deny
America and to dishonor the dead who gave their
lives for American freedom.” president Johnson
also said: “should we defeat every enemy, should
we double our wealth and conquer the stars, and

healthy. custodial staff in these facilities have
been instructed to follow flu and virus prevention
protocols to ensure facilities are thoroughly cleaned
and disinfected.
All nursing facilities are ensuring they have the
proper personal protective equipment (ppe) in
place so nursing staff remain safe. nurses are
checking nursing facility residents daily for any
signs or symptoms that may indicate illness with
covid-19. staff are also screening visitors for
absence of signs of being sick with cold or flulike symptoms before being allowed to enter facilities. Brochures, flyers and other information
about the coronavirus have been shared with staff
and visitors who enter the facilities.
Prince George’s County Public Schools:
prince George’s county public schools
(pGcps) continues to adhere to guidance and direction from the county health department and
the maryland department of health in all healthrelated matters to ensure our 136,000 students remain safe and healthy. pGcps is in regular contact
with the local and state health departments to receive the latest updates on covid-19 and take
appropriate actions if necessary.
As a precaution, all prince George’s county
public schools (pGcps) sponsored international
travel is canceled until further notice. for spring
Break travel, anyone who travels to a high-risk
area should contact the county or state health department for instructions prior to departure and
before returning to school or work.
pGcps continues to work proactively to keep
school and office settings safe, prevent the spread
of respiratory viruses, develop plans to continue
instruction in the event of any school closures,
and share information. for the latest updates from
our school system in regard to covid-19, visit
their dedicated website.

County Department of Parks & recreation:
the maryland-national capital park and planning commission (m-ncppc), department of
parks and recreation in prince George’s county,
continues to work closely with local and state
public health agencies to ensure that appropriate
and coordinated protocols are in place. At this
time the department’s programs and services will
continue as regularly scheduled. should there be
any changes, residents will be promptly notified
via their website at mncppc.org, social media and
their emergency alert system.
out of an abundance of caution, the department
is continuing to provide information in english
and spanish that outlines the proper hygiene protocols to prevent the spread of viruses and other
infections. facilities are being monitored to ensure
supplies are on hand and areas are properly
cleaned. plans have been put in place to handle
any potential cases of covid-19 at m-ncppc
facilities and ensure spaces are properly disinfected
and safe to occupy.
Further resources:
these are just a few actions your county Government has taken to ensure prince Georgians reman healthy and safe. We have also provided the
fact sheets and infographics, so residents can understand more about covid-19 and actions they
can take to help prevent the spread of germs.
As this situation evolves, we will continue to
provide updates. residents can stay informed of
the latest updates by visiting our coronavirus website: health.mypgc.us/coronavirus. if you need
further assistance or have additional questions,
please contact the health department at 301-8836627, monday-friday.
—Community Connections eNewsletter,
Special Edition, March 7, 2020

arriving in mailboxes next week will list a website
listed and a census id, which can be used starting
march 12.
All responses, whether given online, by mail or
in person, are confidential under federal law.
to prepare for the launch of census 2020, national urban League has gathered key civil rights
leaders and mayors from across the nation for national tele-town hall on tuesday, march 10, at
8pm eastern time, to discuss how to make sure our
communities are fairly counted. martin Luther king
iii, co-chair of new york state’s complete count
committee, is the keynote speaker. We’ll be joined
by the mayors of dallas, new orleans, Buffalo and
other cities.
i can’t overstate how important it is for Black
Americans to participate in the census. this will
be the 24th census undertaken in the history of
the nation, and for the first eight, most African
Americans counted as only three-fifths of a person.
historically, African Americans have been undercounted. in 1970, my predecessor Whitney m.
young testified to congress that there had been a
15% undercount of Black families, though official
census statistics place the figure near 8%.
“the extent to which the 1960 undercount has
shortchanged inner-city residents of the political

representation and economic assistance to which
they are entitled is incalculable,” young testified.
“two million blacks missed in 1960 could symbolize the loss of five congressmen and scores of
state legislators to the Black community.”
in response to the failures of the census to accurately count African Americans, young launched
the first make Black count campaign with a coalition of other civil rights organizations. to prevent
another historic undercount, we have revived this
historic campaign.
April 1 is census day. every household in
America will have received an invitation to participate by this date . Wherever you’re living on April
1, is what you will report as your address. Whoever
is living at that dwelling on that date—every single
person, whether related or not—should be count
as a member of that household.
during April, census-takers will begin visiting
places where large groups of people live, such as
college campuses and senior-citizen centers.
throughout the summer, census-takers will visit
homes who have not responded online or by mail.
the census Bureau will deliver the count to
congress in december.
the next few months are critical if we want our
communities fairly represented. Join the tele-town
hall to find out how you can help.

still be unequal to this issue, then we will have shamefully, about one in six children in America today lives in poverty. And in this election year we
failed as a people and as a nation.”
As dr. king spoke to us at the end of the exhilarat- have a desperate need to march to the ballot box and
ing selma to montgomery march, he too reminded us demand leaders—women and men—who will not
that we weren’t done: “Let us therefore continue our fear to do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with
triumphant march to the realization of the American their God. As John Lewis says we must continue to
dream. Let us march on segregated housing until every keep the faith, keep our eyes on the prize, and vote
ghetto or social and economic depression dissolves, like we never, ever voted before to redeem our naand negroes and whites live side by side in decent, tion’s soul.
safe, and sanitary housing. Let us
march on segregated schools until
every vestige of segregated and inferior education becomes a thing of
the past . . . Let us march on
poverty until no American parent
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ask rusty:

Social Security Matters

Will Taking My Benefit early
affect My Widow Benefit?
By russeLL GLoor,
AmAc certiﬁed social security Advisor
association of Mature american Citizens

Dear Rusty:
my husband is 70 and has been taking social security for several
years. his benefit is $2,100 per month. i am 60 and will turn 61 in
march. i have very little built up and my expected ss benefit at my
full retirement age is $1163 and $829 if i choose to take it at age 62.
We are comfortable with our current income, but the benefit at 62 is
enticing. i want to know how taking it at 62 would affect my situation
if my husband predeceases me. Would i then be able to exchange
my benefits for his? please advise. Signed: Planning Ahead.

Dear Planning: taking your own ss benefit early (before your full
retirement age) won’t affect the amount of your survivor benefit
should your husband predecease you. the only thing that would affect your survivor benefit is the age at which you claim it. so yes,
you could claim your own benefit first and then switch to your survivor benefit later without hurting your eventual survivor benefit. if
you have reached your full retirement age (frA) when your husband
passes, your survivor benefit will be 100% of the amount your husband is receiving at his death, instead of your own smaller benefit.
But if you take the survivor benefit before your frA, it will be actuarially reduced according to the number of months prior to frA it
is claimed. to be clear, if your husband were to pass before you
reached frA, you have the option to wait until your frA to claim
the survivor benefit (so you can get 100% of his benefit). in other
words, you could continue to collect your own benefit until your
survivor benefit reached 100% at your frA (a survivor benefit
reaches maximum at frA).
Be aware, though, that there is another consideration if you claim
your own ss benefit before you reach your full retirement age. if
you are still working and claim your benefit before your frA, you’ll
be subject to social security’s “earnings limit” which, if exceeded,
will cause ss to take back future benefits equal to 50% of the
amount you exceeded the limit by (the 2020 limit is $18,240, but it
changes annually). if you have substantial earnings from working,
that could mean you will go some number of months without benefits
(depending upon your earnings level). in the year you reach your
frA (but prior to your frA) the earnings limit goes up by 2.6 times
and the penalty is less, and once you reach your frA there is no
longer an earnings limit. But, i want to make sure you’re aware that
collecting early and exceeding the earnings limit will affect your
benefits. if you go months without benefits because you exceeded
the earnings limit, ss will give you time credit for those months
when you reach your frA, which will result in a small increase in
your own ss benefit at that time.
But the bottom line is that collecting your own social security
benefit early will not affect your eventual survivor benefit. only
the age at which you claim it, if earlier than your frA, will affect
the amount of your survivor benefit. And, by the way, your frA as
a widow is 4 months less than your normal frA because ss takes 2
years off of your birth year to determine your “widow’s frA.”
The 2 million member Association of mature American citizens
(AmAc)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Course Costs from a1

colleges and universities under the university system of maryland
would be required to publicize which courses would provide students
with free digital course materials, and may provide access to low-cost
print options to students as an alternative, according to the bill’s legislative analysis.
the process may require a one-time programming cost in fiscal
year 2021 for the update in course catalog, though the costs have not
been estimated, according to the state analysis.
By spreading information to students and faculty, kindra said, it’ll
encourage faculty to adopt free or low-cost course materials going forward.
“the whole idea behind this is to give students more information so
that they can make better financial decisions for themselves,” said
kindra.
the bill faced opposition at its house hearing on feb. 11, with a
representative of the university system calling the bill’s intention “duplicative” of the policies currently in place, but supporting the bill’s
idea and implementation of open educational resources, an idea that
encourages instructors to mix-and-match free or low-cost materials.
the senate version of the bill, 667, has bipartisan support with lead
sponsor sen. Jim rosapepe, d-prince George’s and Anne Arundel, and
co-sponsor, Justin ready, r-carroll, saying that the bill would basically
be “truth in advertising.”
A similar measure was passed in oregon in 2015, in order to make
material more affordable and accessible to students, kindra said.
kindra said that the student Government Association is in the
process of trying to push lawmakers in voting in favor of the bill by
sending them emails.
neither the house nor the senate committees have yet voted on the
legislation.

Capitol Technology University Wins
National award for Best Cybersecurity Program
Capitol was one of five total national finalists and was only one of two finalists from Maryland
By press officer
Capitol Technology University

LAureL, md. (feb. 27, 2020)—capitol
technology university, established in 1927
and located in Laurel, maryland, was announced as the winner of the prestigious
sc media Award for Best cybersecurity
higher education program on feb. 25,
2020.
sc media, a company dedicated to cybersecurity since 1989, cited capitol’s numerous cybersecurity degrees, dedication
to the employability of students, innovative
programs, hands-on teaching methods, and
deeply rooted relationships with government entities as some of the reasons the
university stood out as the winner.
“capitol is honored to be recognized
with this award, especially as a small, private, non-profit stem institution known
predominantly by employers, such as the
dod, nsA, Lockheed martin, and
raytheon,” said dr. Bradford sims, president of capitol. “our cybersecurity faculty
has worked diligently to intertwine their
experiences working as experts in the field
and the latest technology into the cybersecurity program to graduate technically advanced and innovative students who embody capitol’s motto of “‘find a way or
make one.’”
the university continually strengthens
its reputation as a consistent supplier of
qualified employees by graduating students
such as Glenn Andal, a cyber and information security alumni who now works
as senior cybersecurity engineer at
mitre.
“my job requires flexibility. capitol
tech. prepared me for this with foundational knowledge in various fields within
cybersecurity,” said Andal, who supports
top government agencies with cutting-edge
solutions to cybersecurity and systems engineering challenges in his current role.
numerous accolades awarded to the
university have also built its reputation as
a launching pad for cybersecurity leaders.
in addition to the sc Award, capitol is
designated a national center of Academic
excellence in cyber defense (cAe-cd)
by the nsA and dod, was selected to train

nsA new-hires in
m a s t e r ’s - l e v e l
courses, and has
been selected as a
military friendly®
school for the
2020-2021 academic year and
multiple
years
prior.
capitol offers
multiple cybersecurity degrees at the
bachelor, master,
and doctoral levels.
prospective students ranging from
those who have just
photo courtesy cApitoL technoLoGy university
high
graduated
Capitol
Technology
University was awarded the prestigious
school to profesSC
Media
award
for
Best Cybersecurity Higher education
sionals in the midProgram.
dle of their careers
have the opportunity to enroll in a B.s., m.s., and dsc in process implemented by sc media to decybersecurity as well as an m.s. in Avia- cide the winners of each award, culminated
tion cybersecurity, an m.s. in construction in the sc Awards dinner on tuesday, febcybersecurity, and a technical master of ruary 25 in san francisco. the dinner,
Business Administration in cybersecurity. which sc media dubs a celebration of “the
capitol graduate, dr. herman felder, best the cybersecurity community has to
took advantage of the multiple degrees of- offer,” convenes “the thought leading profered by the institution across cyber-related fessionals, innovative companies and powindustries and degree levels. dr. felder erful products and services named as fiearned a bachelor’s degree in information nalists for the 2020 sc Awards,” according
Assurance, a master’s degree in information to its website.
“i was truly excited to represent capitol
Assurance (the information Assurance programs are now called cybersecurity) and technology university during the sc
most recently, his ph.d. in Business Ana- Awards,” said dr. stephen mccaskey,
capitol’s vice president of Academic Aflytics and decision science from capitol.
“i was happy to see they offered a net- fairs. “i am very proud of our cyber facwork security course, had small class sizes, ulty and supporting staff to be recognized
and was just an hour and a half from my at the national level.”
capitol technology was a finalist for
home town,” dr. felder recalled of his initial college search after high school. “i had this award along with university of marylooked at large state universities, but i did- land Global campus, new york univern’t want to go to a school where i would sity, new york university tandon school
of engineering, and red rocks commube just a number.”
dr. felder’s mother, Blanche Jackson, nity college.
echoed her son’s sentiments about the institution saying “we knew herman would capitol technology university is a private,
be able to focus, gain hands-on experience non-profit accredited four-year institution
with partners like nAsA and the nsA and of higher education located in Laurel,
get help whenever he needed it.”
Maryland.
Established
1927.
the rigorous nomination and review www.CapTechU.edu.

redevelopment authority announces $900,000 in Funding
For Its Commercial Property Improvement Program
By press officer
Prince George’s County MD

LArGo, md. (march 4, 2020)—the redevelopment Authority of prince George’s
county (rdA) has $900,000 in available
funding for its commercial property improvement program (cpip) and is now accepting applications for funding. the application deadline is thursday, April 16,
2020 by 12 p.m. the cpip was established
to assist owners of shopping centers and
main street retail space with exterior facade, place making, lighting and major
building systems improvements that enhance retail competitiveness and viability.
“this cpip funding will provide a wonderful opportunity for shopping center
owners to aesthetically enhance their prop-

Census from a1

tected by law. “We do not share your information with law enforcement agencies
or immigration officials,” she said.
the u.s. census Bureau is conducting
an unprecedented communications campaign to reach everyone living in the
united states and its five territories with
information on how the 2020 census is
safe, easy, and important. At the cornerstone of the campaign is a paid $250 million advertising campaign that features
more than 1,000 advertisements and span
media channels including local and national television and radio, digital, national
and local newspapers and magazines, billboards, and events.
“We know that the internet is changing
the way America communicates, and our
advertising plan reflects that,” said kendall
B. Johnson, executive director of the 2020
census communications contract at the
census Bureau. “our ads will reach people
online and allow them to respond with a
few simple clicks, making it that much

erties, sustain and attract retailers as well
as send a message to shoppers that they
deserve safe high quality retail options and
services,” said prince George’s county executive Angela Alsobrooks. “Last year’s
funding yielded remarkable improvements
to the clinton plaza shopping center that
have been a tremendous benefit to the
community-at-large.”
the cpip will require a 50% applicant
match for all program funding awarded to
approved shopping centers and retail space
for eligible improvements. therefore, applicants must be able to pay for half of the
total project cost in order to apply for the
cpip funding. the minimum grant is
$50,000 for $100,000 in total project cost
and the maximum grant is $350,000 for
$700,000 or more in total project costs.

the goal is to select applicants with the
strongest market potential for investment.
commercial space occupied exclusively
by places of worship or non-retail uses
will not be funded. shopping center owners who were the recipients of the 2019
cpip funding are not eligible to apply for
this year’s funding.
While cpip will reimburse up to 50%
of approved construction costs as costs are
incurred and documented, architectural design and permit costs will not be reimbursed until after construction is completed. in addition, construction on the
approved project must begin within 90
days after grant approval and must be completed within 180 days after approval.
for more information, please email mr.
victor sherrod: vsherrod@co.pg.md.us

quicker and easier to be counted. “the
campaign is informed by extensive research customized to reach multicultural
and hard-to-count populations.
Johnson explained the research process
and insights that culminated in the campaign platform, “shape your future.
stArt here.”
Austin patrick, creative director, team
y&r, shared samples of paid media advertisements and public service announcements (psAs) to reach the Black/African
American community and highlighted several organizations that have stepped forward as partners to educate the public. the
integrated campaign includes targeted outreach to people who identify as Afro
caribbean, sub saharan African, french
and haitian creole.
the campaign relies heavily on trusted
voices.
“We are making sure that our residents
understand what is at stake in the 2020
census,” said melissa Bird, executive
director, district census 2020. “it is
important that everyone in our commu-

nity participate in the 2020 census.”
“the same is true in neighboring prince
George’s county,” said camille exum, former county council chair and a leader of
the prince George’s complete count committee. “We are energized about getting a
complete count in prince George’s county
to ensure that our residents receive the
services they deserve and that our voices
are heard,” exum said. “the stakes are too
high for us to sit on the sidelines. participating ensures that we will get the resources we need.”
this is the third decennial census to include a dedicated advertising and communications operation. in the 2000 and 2010
censuses, the census Bureau also used advertising, partnership, and communications
campaigns to increase awareness and participation in the count. higher self-response rates increase the accuracy of the
census and save taxpayer money by lowering census follow-up costs for nonresponding households.
for more information about the 2020
census, visit www.2020census.gov.

OUT on the TOWN
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MarIeTTa HoUSe MUSeUM & PrINCe GeorGe’S CoUNTY HISTorICaL SoCIeTY’S
WoMeN’S HISTorY MoNTH PreSeNTaTIoN:

“Maryland’s Mother of Civil Rights:
Gloria Richardson and the Cambridge Civil Rights Movement”
By stAcey hAWkins
Marietta House Museum

Join us on Saturday, March 14, at 1 p.m.,
for an in-depth presentation by historian,
Artura Jackson. she will discuss the life of
Gloria richardson, civil rights activist and
leader.
Gloria richardson was the leader of the
cambridge movement, a struggle for civil
rights in the early 1960’s, located in cambridge, maryland, on the eastern shore.

her activism garnered national attention,
shedding light on the civil rights movement on maryland’s eastern shore.
she, along with five other women leaders, were seated on the stage at the August
1963 march on Washington for Jobs and
freedom.
Light refreshments will be served following the program. $5/person (ages 8 & up)
please visit our new exhibits, as you tour
the home following the lecture.
call 301-464-5291 for more information

MarIeTTa HoUSe MUSeUM—WoMeN’S HISTorY MoNTH PreSeNTaTIoN:

and to reserve your seat.
marietta is the 1813 home of Judge
Gabriel duvall, a supreme court Justice
and comptroller of the u.s. treasury. marietta stands on terraced, landscaped
grounds with two contemporary outbuildings: a brick law office and a stone and
brick root cellar/harness storage room.
marietta is located at 5626 Bell station
road, Glenn dale, md 20769 and is a
property of the maryland-national capital
park and planning commission.

african american Women in Music Series
The Life and Music of Della Reese
By stAcey hAWkins
Marietta House Museum

please join us on Saturday, March 28, at
1 p.m., at marietta house museum, as we present the life and music of della reese.
della reese, 1931–2017, was an American
jazz, r & B, pop, and gospel singer, an actress,
and an ordained minister, with a career spanning seven decades. her career took off in
1959, with her hit single, “don’t you know”.
she was noted to be the youngest singer to
have the same vocal range as ella fitzgerald
and sarah vaughan.
Light refreshments will be served follow-

ing the program. $5/person (ages 8 & up)
call 301-464-5291 for more information
and to reserve your seat.
marietta is the 1813 home of Judge Gabriel
duvall, a supreme court Justice and comptroller of the u.s. treasury. marietta stands
on terraced, landscaped grounds with two contemporary outbuildings: a brick law office and
a stone and brick root cellar/harness storage
room.
marietta is located at 5626 Bell station
road, Glenn dale, md 20769 and is a property
of the maryland-national capital park and
planning commission.

photoGrAph credit kinGkonGphoto
&Amp; WWW.ceLeBrity-photos.com
from LAureL mAryLAnd, usA / cc BysA (https://creAtivecommons.orG/Licenses/By-sA/2.0) from WAsh. d.c.
mArch 12, 1998 n.A.B.o.B. © copyriGht
John mAtheW smith 2001

Della reese in 1998.

Dolly Parton’s Legacy Celebrated in Film at old Greenbelt Theatre

dolly parton’s worldwide book gifting program. the family-friendly screening will
be free and open to the public, and it is coGreenBeLt, md. (march 4, 2020)— presented by the prince George’s county
dolly parton’s 30+ year legacy of support- memorial Library system (pGcmLs) and
ing early literacy across the country is cel- the old Greenbelt theater, in association
ebrated in a new documentary, “the Library with Land Grant films. mayor colin A.
that dolly Built” (2020, not rated, 72 min.), Byrd of Greenbelt, maryland and roberta
which will receive its local premiere at the phillips, ceo, prince George’s county meold Greenbelt theatre on april 2 at 8 p.m. morial Library system, will deliver opening
the film is a feature-length documentary, remarks.
“the Library that dolly Built” showcovering the history, impact, and future of
cases the music of dolly parton and is narrated by actress
and author danica mckellar.
it includes footage of behind-the-scenes operations
for imagination Library,
original interviews, and depicts the profound impact of
providing 100 million free
books to children around the
world. John Gibeau who
runs an imagination Library
photo courtesy https://imAGinAtionLiBrAry.com/
program in rural minnesota
the-LiBrAry-thAt-doLLy-BuiLt-nAtionWide-theAtricALreLeAse-ApriL-2/
explains through tears how
By donnA scott-mArtin
PGCMLS

LEARN MORE / TAKE ACTION!

Signs of Spring Hike at Cedarville State Forest
date and time: sunday, march 15, 2020, 1 p.m. Allow 3 hours.
Let’s go look for new growing things emerging at cedarville state
forest. our 4-mile walk will be along mostly natural-surface trails
through hardwood forest and a pine plantation. it’s mostly flat but
may be wet in places. We’ll see a variety of trees and plants of the
understory and forest floor. this hike is best for adults and children
8-years-old and older. Beginners are welcome. pets must be leashed.
Level: easy. signup instructions: each participant should read the
liability waiver and register individually. parent/legal guardian
must sign waiver for minors. heavy rain cancels.
Bring: dress for the weather. Wear long pants and sturdy closetoed shoes or boots that can get muddy. Bring a water bottle and a
pocket-sized snack. Binoculars are a plus.
cost:
none. rsvp: https://www.sierraclub.org/
maryland/prince-georges, scroll to events
Location: cedarville state forest, 10201 Bee oak road, Brandywine, md 20613. detailed directions to meeting place
will be sent to registrants several days before the event

Film Program on Women’s and Civil rights activist
Heather Booth
date and time: monday, march 16, 2020, optional plant-based
buffet at 6:30 p.m. and the film show starts at 7 p.m.
description: reel and meal in partnership with the center for
dynamic community Governance will screen “heather Booth:
changing the World”. heather Booth is the most influential person
you have never heard of. released by Women make films, this
newest film by critically acclaimed filmmaker Lilly rivlin traces
the ongoing legacy of activist and community organizer heather
Booth. in telling the story of heather’s life and work, the film
presents an overview of 50 years of the progressive movement.
from a politically conscious college student who began her career
in 1964 registering voters in mississippi at the height of the civil
rights movement, heather became the go-to strategist for causes
ranging from child care to women’s rights to immigration reform
and advisor to leaders including Julian Bond and senator elizabeth
Warren. this film is an urgent response to the current administra-

some children in his community only have
access to books because of the program.
his town has no library, school or bookstore.
through the Books from Birth program,
pGcmLs partners with dolly parton’s
imagination Library to provide one free
book per month to children under the age
of five who reside in prince George’s
county. children are able to build their personal libraries and develop advance early
literacy skills in preparation for entering
school. the pGcmLs Books from Birth
program has provided 15,119 children with
over 217,500 free books, demonstrating the
tremendous local reach of the imagination
Library.
dolly parton has gifted her story, her
music, her inspiration and her imagination
Library to people throughout the world. her
imagination Library, however, will be remembered as the sweetest gift of all. dolly
parton’s imagination Library is now active
in all 50 states in the u.s. and five countries
and delivers more than 1.5 million free, ageappropriate books to children every month.

tion, when many are wondering how to make their voices heard as
civil rights and women’s rights are under attack. the intention of
the film is to provide viewers the tools for community organizing
that will inspire activism and ignite change! heather Booth is coming to lead the discussion and call to action. reel and meal, a
monthly film series focused on environmental, social justice and
animal rights issues, is organized by Beaverdam creek Watershed
Watch Group, Green vegan networking, prince George’s county
peace & Justice coalition, and utopia film festival.
Location: new deal café, 113 centerway, roosevelt center,
Greenbelt, md 20770
contact: susan Barnet, suzanbwild@gmail.com.
Libations & Lightbulbs
date and time: tuesday, march 17, 2020, 4–6 p.m.
description: do you have old compact fluorescent Lightbulbs
(cfLs) you would like help properly disposing of? Bring them to
the lightbulb exchange! cfLs contain mercury, and therefore should
not thrown into your regular trash. Bring them to this event and let
city staff take them off your hands And supply you with one free
philips 3-way Led lightbulb. *if you cannot make the exchange,
you can always bring cfLs to Lowe’s or home depot* **please
bring up to 10 cfLs, in exchange for one Led. this is not a
one for one exchange, rather an incentive to help you properly dispose of old bulbs and promote energy efficiency**
Location: crescent Wine & spirits in the Bowie marketplace
shopping center, 15501 Annapolis road, #300,
Bowie, md 20715
contact: 301-809-3044

NDC Presents: The Trash Dash
in partnership with alice Ferguson Foundation
date and time: sunday, march 22, 2020, 1–4 p.m.
description: Build a team, clean a stream, and fundraise in support
of the neighborhood design center.
Location: Bladensburg Waterfront park, 4601 Annapolis rd,
Bladensburg, md 20710
registration: to register, email sbowley@ndc-md.org

Spotlight on Family Fun!

Puppet Show
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 10–10:45 a.m.
description: Join the naturalists and a chorus of animal friends
as they present a seasonal-themed puppet show for the little
ones. After the show meet a live animal that was featured in the
show.
cost:
resident: $3; non-resident: $4 pArks direct
Ages:
2–10 yrs
Location: Watkins nature center, 301 Watkins park drive,
upper marlboro, md 20774
contact: 301-218-6702; tty 699-2544
Free Family Fun Day, Law enforcement academy
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
description: We take a look into the world of health and fitness
in law enforcement. officers must be mentally and physically
prepared for their work. Walk-in their shoes and see if you
would pass the academy!
free
cost:
Location: national Law enforcement museum, 444 e st. nW,
Washington, dc 20001
contact: info@Lawenforcementmuseum.org, 202-737-3400

Commerford Zoo kids Fun Fair
date and time: saturday, march 14 and sunday, march 15,
2020, 10 a.m.–6 p.m.
description: the commerford zoo kids fun fairs are held yearround up and down the east coast! they are a fun, friendly,
and safe place to bring your entire family! there are rides,
games, and a unique chance to interact with exotic animals.
cost:
$16/person; Ages 12 & younger free with coupon.
Additional fees for rides and games will apply.
Location: the show place Arena, 14900 pennsylvania Avenue, upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: 301-952-7900; tty 301-699-2544,
http://www.commerfordzoo.com/

Merkle NrMa: Don’t Shed a Tear
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 11:30 a.m.
description: stop by to learn about, and hopefully even find,
American Whitetail deer sheds! A brief introduction from staff
will start the program followed by an approximately 45 minute
field search for sheds from the American Whitetail deer. dress
for the weather as it may be cold and don’t forget to bring boots
and water to keep the mud and thirst away as we adventure.
cost:
free, please register—see contact below
All ages are welcome.
Ages:
Location: merkle state park, 11704 fenno rd, upper marlboro
md 20772 meet at the visitor center
contact: 443-510-9920; riley.shwertz@maryland.gov
Quinceanera expo
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 1–4 p.m.
description: Because a quinceanera happens only once in a lifetime, it’s best to be prepared. our expo will feature a variety of
vendors including party planning, floral, dJs, choreographers,
gowns, cakes, venues, and more. visit our expo to make your
quince dreams come true. AdA: yes
free
cost:
Ages:
All ages are welcome
Location: college park community center, 5051 pierce Ave,
college park, md 20740
contact: 301-441-2647; tty 301-699-2544
Tiny Tots at Patuxent research refuge
date and time: sunday, march 15 and monday, march 16,
2020, 10:30–11:15 a.m.
description: Learn about wildlife at the refuge through fun and
interactive songs, stories and activities.
cost:
free; donations appreciated!
Ages:
16 mo.–4 yrs., parent participation/regis. required
Location: national Wildlife visitor center—us fish &
Wildlife service at patuxent research refuge,
10901 scarlet tanager Loop, Laurel, md 20708
contact: 301-497-5763

St. Patrick’s Day Cake Decorating Party
date and time: tuesday, march 17, 2020, 6:15–7:30 p.m.
description: top o’ the mornin’ to ya! Join us on st. patrick’s
day and decorate a cake any way you want. Get some tips from a
pro or just wing it, it’s up to you. don’t forget to rock your Green!
cost:
$5/ person
Ages:
All ages are welcome.
Location: south Bowie community center, 1717 pittsfield
Ln, Bowie, md 20716
contact: 301-249-1622; tty 301-699-2544

Chores & S’mores by alice Ferguson Foundation
date and time: saturday, march 21, 2020, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
description: Join us for an evening at the farm. you will get a
chance to milk our dairy cows, Annie and opal, collect eggs
from our chickens, and provide food and clean water for our
other barnyard friends. After we finish the nightly farm chores,
we’ll relax by the fire with all the fixings for a hot s’more.
there will be eggs for sale at the event.
cost:
Free, but RSVP on Eventbrite: https://hbfchoreday.
eventbrite.com
Location: hard Bargain farm environmental campus, 2201
Bryan point road, Accokeek, md 20607

Family Fun Concert: To The Carnival!
date and time: sunday, march 22, 2020, 2 p.m.
description: the fun of the big top comes to the museum! enjoy
an instrument show-and-tell, listen to carnival tunes, and chat
with the musicians over juice and cookies. Capacity limited;
register by March 18; email riversdale@pgparks.com
cost:
free!
Ages:
All ages are welcome.
Location: riversdale house museum, 4811 riverdale road,
riverdale park, md 20737
contact: 301-864-0420; tty 301-699-2544

calendar of events
March 14–March 21, 2020

To Collect and Preserve—a Year of the Woman event!
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 11 a.m.– 3 p.m.
description: this mini-seminar will feature presentations covering
history of the American Women’s suffrage crusade, the use of objects during the movement, the research and collecting of memorabilia, and the concerns of preserving such artifacts. Lunch included
in the ticket price. RSVP
cost:
$25/residents/friends of montpelier; $30/non-residents
Location: montpelier historic site, 9650 muirkirk road,
Laurel, md 20708
contact: 301-377-7817; tty 301-699-2544

The Lady editor: Sarah Josepha Hale
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 1–2 p.m.
description: one of the most influential women in nineteenth
century America is almost unknown today. sarah Josepha hale
edited the most widely-circulated publication of her time, was a
strong proponent of education for women, supported a variety
of social services for women and children, and made dozens of
other contributions to improve the lives of American women
and their families. Learn more about this remarkable woman
and her many accomplishments. Seating is limited.
cost:
free
Location: Belair mansion,12207 tulip Grove drive, Bowie,
md 20715
contact: 301-809-3089

Teelin Irish Dance Company
date and time: saturday, march 14, 2020, 3 p.m.
description: in conjunction with irish heritage month, this student-based dance company wows audiences throughout the region with its creative choreography and lively performances of
traditional (and some “not-so-traditional”) irish dance shows.
cost:
regular $29.75 (inc. $4.75 service charge),
www.pgcc.edu/about-pgcc/events/event-details/
teelin-irish-dance-company.php
Location: prince George’s community college, proscenium
theater, center for performing Arts, 301 Largo
road, Largo, md 20774

DPark3311’s Grand opening reception
date and time: monday, march 16, 2020, 6:30–8 p.m.
description: Join prince George’s Arts and humanities council
(pGAhc), the Gateway cdc, and the city of mount rainier as
we celebrate the grand opening of dpArk3311, our community
of creative entrepreneurs!
cost:
free. register at eventbrite
Location: dpArk3311, 3311 rhode island Avenue, mount
rainier, md 20712

aC art Night
date and time: Wednesday, march 18, 2020, 5:30–7:30 p.m.
description: Let your free-spirit shine by creating your own artwork in Ac Lounge. Ac hotel will supply all art materials to
bring your masterpiece to life.
cost:
free
Location: Ac hotel national harbor, 156 Waterfront street,
national harbor, md 20745

Fashion Illustration Workshop Featuring Yanique Moore
date and time: Wednesday, march 18, 2020, 6–8 p.m.
description: Join pGAhc as we welcome famed handbag designer, yanique moore, for a special workshop on fashion illustration. Space is limited. Secure your seat today!
cost:
free. register at eventbrite
Location: dpArk3311, 3311 rhode island Avenue, mount
rainier, md 20712

Breaking the Blue Ceiling
date and time: Wednesday, march 18, 2020, reception 6 p.m.,
program 7 p.m.
description: the national Law enforcement memorial and museum invites you to engage with a high-profile panel of women
and men in law enforcement to discuss the challenges of recruiting, retaining, and advancing female officers, and the unique
experiences that women face in their roles to serve and protect.
this program is generously sponsored by thomson reuters.
cost:
discounted $10 registration fee includes entry into
the museum, the reception, and program.
Ages:
Adults
Location: national Law enforcement museum, 444 e street
nW, Washington, dc 20001
contact: info@Lawenforcementmuseum.org, 202-737-3400

Maureen Choi Quartet
date and time: friday, march 20, 2020, 8 p.m.
description: since winning the international Jazz competition
in talavera, spain, the maureen choi Quartet has continuously
sold-out concerts in major cities in spain (such as madrid and
Barcelona) as well as in the usA (new york, Boston, Baltimore,
and Washington, d.c.). choi has taken her quartet to the madrid
Jazz festival, Jazz festival in Guggenheim, Jazz festival yecla,
Jazz festival teruel, Atlantic sons festival, south by southwest,
festival de Jazz san Javier, cLAzz, and many more. they
toured the u.s. in 2016 in support of her last album, ida y vuelta.
cost:
$25/person; 10% discount montpelier mbrs & seniors
Location: montpelier Arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd, Laurel,
md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800

2020 Young adult Job Fair
date and time: saturday, march 21, 2020, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
description: the city of Bowie is hosting a free community job
fair for young adults. the event is being organized by Bowie
youth & family services and the Bowie Gymnasium. the goal
of this job fair is to connect local employers with young adults,
ages 16 to 24, seeking employment. Last year’s event had over
300 young adults in attendance and over 30 local employers
participated. Registration is required for employers: www.
cityofbowie.org/jobfair. Job seekers can preregister on the event
page: https://www.cityofbowie.org/formcenter/youth-and-family-services-14/young-Adult-employment-fair-preregistrat-57
Location: city of Bowie Gymnasium, 4100 northview dr.,
Bowie, md 20716
contact: 301-809-3033
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MPT Digital Studios’ Web-exclusive Series “a Maryland Mystery Lady”
Chronicles Surprising Discovery Made in Prince George’s County
Latest forensic and medical analysis used to solve decades-old mystery
By press officers
MPT

oWinGs miLLs, md. (march 3, 2020)—
maryland public television (mpt), in collaboration with the maryland department
of transportation state highway Administration (mdot shA), has produced a fourpart series titled A maryland mystery Lady
as part of mpt digital studios’ ongoing
“the dig” series.
created by award-winning producer Amy
oden, the mpt web-exclusive content
is now available for viewing at
mpt.org/digitalstudios/thedig/.
the series follows mdot shA chief
Archaeologist dr. Julie schablitsky and the
st. paul church community as they unearth
a metal burial vault in the abandoned simon
hill African American cemetery in hyattsville in prince George’s county. At first,
they thought by the appearance of the vault
it contained the remains of a prominent
man. it was, in fact, a perfectly preserved
woman.

the story began in 2017, when dr. schablitsky was called by a developer’s civil
engineer and told that his client had purchased a parcel of land from the state, which
had at one time included simon hill cemetery. since burials are often left behind even
after cemeteries are moved, it was imperative to determine if human remains had been
left at the site, find the descendants who
buried their ancestors at the cemetery, and
rebury the remains with dignity.
“i was shocked when Julie called me, but
i’m glad she did. it was important to find
out who our mystery lady was and give her
back her name and identity,” said rev.
Jerome fowler, st. paul church historian
and founding family member.
dr. schablitsky’s team eventually found
more than 70 burials at the site, including
the woman perfectly preserved in the burial
vault. the shA team partnered with dr.
dana kollmann at towson university’s
Archeology and forensic science Lab to
analyze the majority of the cemetery remains. they also worked with the maryland

state Anatomy Board to analyze the
woman’s remains, eventually locating her
identity through the use of dnA sampling
and genealogical research
“she had been left behind and lost for
decades,” said dr. schablitsky. “the airtight
vault preserved not only her body but her
dnA. We know who she is now.”
All of the human remains found at the
former cemetery site were excavated and
relocated to maryland national memorial
park in Laurel for proper burial.
“public television is uniquely positioned
to tell this type of story,” explained oden.
“mpt is embedded in many maryland communities, and these ties are invaluable on
projects such as this, in which we collaborate
over longer periods of time. We worked with
shA and st. paul church for more than a
year, and we were privileged to witness and
relay this important maryland story about
family heritage and history.”
Additional mpt digital studios webexclusive content is available for viewing
at mpt.org/digitalstudios/.

8th annual rockville arts Festival
Transforms Town Square Into outdoor art Fair
Two Prince George’s County Artists Selected for May Festival
altan erginkoc, Wood artist
Altan, a resident of Lanham,
creates functional art from wood.
his stunningly beautiful work
transforms gourds into lighting
fixtures and other decorative
objects.

at the Arts festival by participating and contributing to the
rockviLLe, md. (feb. 12, 2020)—
community art
Whether you are a collector of artisan crafts,
project.”
a connoisseur of fine art, or a fan of the perA complete list
forming arts, you’ll find the 8th Annual
of artists and
rockville Arts festival is an art lover’s
originally known as A-rts,
media will be
dream. the region’s premier arts festival
at
available
takes place saturday and sunday, may 2–3, the rockville Arts festival is
www.rockville
2020, at rockville town square. hours are now managed for the second year
by visArts, the area’s leading viartsfestival.org.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Admission is free.
new this year,
two prince George’s county artists are sual arts organization. “We see
the festival as a natural extension Functional art from wood by the rockville celamong those selected for the festival:
of our mission to altan erginkoc
ebration of the
use the arts to
arts will shine a
kelvin Henderson,
transform lives and connect spotlight on an additional art form with a
Painter
individuals of all ages and shorts film festival that starts saturday, may
kelvin, a resident
abilities,” explains visArts 2, at 5 p.m. film fans can enjoy stunning
of suitland, has had
executive director Alice and engaging shorts in a one-time exhibition.
his paintings colnappy. “Artists—and the art information is at www.visartscenter.org/
lected by celebrities
they are creating—bring frame-frequency/.
from Bet news anheart and soul to our
the festival will be held rain or shine at
chors to nBA basketcommunity.”
rockville town square, located at 200 east
ball stars. he has rethroughout the weekend, middle Lane, rockville, md 20850, and on
ceived recognition
the visArts team will trans- the surrounding streets (maryland Avenue
and accolades from
form the streets surrounding and e. middle Lane). streets are closed to
arts organizations
rockville town square into traffic for the festival. the festival is within
around the country
a vibrant outdoor gallery full easy walking distance from the rockville
and his work has
of stunning art, live music metro station on the red Line. parking is
been included in nuand performances, demon- available at numerous garages conveniently
merous Black hisstrations, and artisanal foods. located around the site. more information
tory month and her“the festival offers art that is available about parking and dining is at
itage celebrations.
photos courtesy visArts
is affordable, engaging and http://rockvilletownsquare.com.
plus, kelvin has a
fascinating story to a painting by kelvin Hender- that will appeal to the casual
shopper as well as the serious visArts is a non-profit organization with a
tell: he started paint- son.
collector,” says festival di- mission to transform individuals and coming at any early age but did not pursue art
full-time until leaving a long-term career rector robin markowitz. “Art lovers can munities through the visual arts. For more
also support the nih children’s charities information, visit www.visartscenter.org
with the federal government.
By press officer
Visarts Center

Is Incineration our Way out
TALK™ of Landfill overflow?

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
I’ve heard that Sweden incinerates
most of its trash. Why don’t we do more
of this in the U.S., given that we’re running out of landfill space?
—oscar Gentry, new Bern, nc

sweden does burn the vast majority of
its trash—only one percent of the country’s
waste ends up in landfills—and even
makes a profit by importing trash from
neighboring countries to process in its
high-efficiency, low emission incinerators.
And it makes a lot of sense, given the huge
toll landfills take on the environment, leaking liquids into surrounding soils and polluting groundwater while sending huge
amounts of methane, a potent greenhouse
gas, into the atmosphere.
Burning waste in an uncontrolled setting is undeniably terrible for the environment, given the huge load of carbon dioxide, dioxin and volatile organic compounds
sent skyward. But in a modern waste incineration facility, excess gases leftover
after the trash is burned undergo a thorough filtering and scrubbing process that
complies with stringent environmental
standards (delineated in the clean Air Act
here in the u.s. and by even stricter rules
across the european union). furthermore,
incinerating trash reduces its volume by
87 percent, which directly translates to an
equivalent reduction in the amount of
space required for landfills.
At this point, much of the world has
adopted waste-to-energy (Wte) technolo-

gies, with almost 800 facilities around the
world. in the eu, there are about 400 Wte
facilities currently in operation. in the
u.s., however, there are only 77. this is
somewhat surprising, especially given that
landfills are America’s third largest
methane emitter. Additionally, America is
one of the largest waste producers in the
world, both as a nation, and per capita.
Why not convert all this waste into energy?
But Wte has faced many stumbling
blocks in the u.s. public stigma against
Wte has played a significant role in preventing widespread adoption of this technology here. it seems Americans just can’t
accept the idea that burning trash could
actually be a good thing for the environment or public health. While this attitude
is understandable, it would likely fall apart
if more of us knew the facts.
Another issue for Wte in the u.s. is
economics. in europe and other countries,
Wte plants receive government funding,
and landfilling rates are often higher. in
the u.s, it is still often cheaper to landfill
waste than to turn it into energy.
however, Wte could still have a future
in America. in many areas where landfill
rates are expensive, Wte is increasingly
looking like a promising solution. if these
rates continue to rise, and the government
decides to reallocate some of its funding,
we might be seeing more Wte plants
come online before long.
more data coming in from other countries about the benefits they’re deriving

photoGrAph credit: dAvid cAstor

The SYSaV plant in Malmö is one of 33
waste-to-energy plants in Sweden.

from Wte operations could also accelerate
this adoption process. finally, advances in
scrubbing and cleaning technologies will
likely reduce the negative impact of incineration even more.
you can help facilitate the transition to
Wte by encouraging local officials to consider it as a viable option for expanding
waste management capacity given the
shrinking amount of landfill space available to municipalities everywhere and lack
of other good options for getting rid of
our garbage.
CoNTaCTS: “canada produces the
most waste in the world. the u.s. ranks
third,” www.usatoday.com/story/money/
2019/07/12/canada-united-states-worldsbiggest-producers-of-waste/39534923/;
“ethiopia has an innovative power plant
that turns waste to energy,” youtube.com/
watch?v=k2sBjf1o0hu.

earthTalk® is produced by roddy scheer
& doug moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit
earthTalk. check out our other columns at
https://www.emagazine.com/earthtalk-qa/.
to donate, visit https://www.earthtalk.org.
send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNITeD MeTHoDIST

WeSTPHaLIa
United Methodist Church
“a CHUrCH oN THe reaCH For GoD”

9363 d’Arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
aLL are WeLCoMe

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.M.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, Landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BaPTIST

BaPTIST

UNITeD MeTHoDIST

FIrST BaPTIST CHUrCH
oF HIGHLaND Park

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘a Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road Landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WonderfuL WednesdAys
With Jesus’:

donAte Autos, trucks, rvs
Lutheran mission society of md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. mvA licensed #W1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org
BUSINeSS oPPorTUNITIeS

Let the multi-media specialists of
mddc Advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSINeSS SerVICeS

place your ad on facebook; twitter;
Linkedin and Google Ads Words
through mddc’s social media Ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
Wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

CoMMUNITY CHUrCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

Word of God
community
church

BUSINeSS SerVICeS

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

BaPTIST

www.fbhp.org

aUToMoBILe DoNaTIoNS

matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 Lakeland road
college park, md 20740

“a Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United Methodist Church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(Adults & children) - 9:30 A.m.
Worship service - 11:00 A.m.
Wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond B. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is Lord and king
stephen L. Wright, sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

For SaLe

increase your presence by advertising on fAceBook; tWitter
And GooGLe-Ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; cALL 410-2120616

homeoWners
WAnted!
kayak pools looking for demo
homesites to display new maintenance free kayak pools. save thousands of $$. unique opportunity!
100% financing available. 1-888788-5464

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

Get the
Prince George’s Post
delivered to your door!

place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 Advertising network—Let mddc
help you grow your business! call
todAy at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
increase your frequency with your
Advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.

$15/year ($7.50/year for Seniors)

Subscribe Today! 301-627-0900

MISCeLLaNeoUS

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display Advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; Let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; cALL
todAy 410-212-0616—see your
results noW
Promote Your Business in
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/Adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
Advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince George’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SerVICeS—MISCeLLaNeoUS

sAve loads of money with your
advertising BudGets; connect with the multi-media specialists of the mddc Advertising
networks; Get Bulk Advertising
opportunities noW;cALL todAy; With one call; With one Ad
placement & one Bill; you’ll
reach the entire mid-Atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 Advertising network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dc todAy! for just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda smith
wsmith@mddcpress.com
increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified Advertising network! call today 410212-0616 Ask for multi-media
specialist Wanda & watch your results grow.

Trucks from a1

tenance costs. As state and local funding is being stretched thin and
additional revenues are harder to obtain, heavier and longer trucks
would put roads, bridges and culverts at further risk. Bridges in
maryland rank 14th worst in the nation by percentage with
3,600 bridges in fair/poor condition—that is over 67 percent of all
bridges statewide (fhWA 2018).
“With increasing discussion about an infrastructure spending
bill, i am calling on all our elected officials on capitol hill to
develop and support good public policy that grows the American
economy and improves our infrastructure, but also supports the
principle of keeping our motorists safe and preserving our roads
and bridges. i fully support new and innovative ideas but allowing
heavier and longer trucks on our highways is not one of them,”
moe concluded.

accokeek from a1

said purchase. “from standing on the bridge and leading my division
to being on watch duty and going underway, i’m excited to get there
and perform as part of the team.”
purchase, a 2016 Gwynn park high school graduate, has selected
to serve aboard uss harpers ferry. purchase is majoring in information science while attending university of maryland college
park. upon graduation, purchase will receive a commission as a
navy ensign and report aboard harpers ferry as a surface warfare
officer.
harpers ferry is a dock landing ship used to launch landing craft
such as boats and barges. the ship is currently homeported in san
diego.
With more than 90 percent of all trade traveling by sea, and 95
percent of the world’s international phone and internet traffic carried
through fiber optic cables lying on the ocean floor, navy officials
continue to emphasize that the prosperity and security of the united
states is directly linked to a strong and ready navy.
the midshipmen’s ship selection is not only a major personal
milestone but also an important day for the ships in the fleet. not
only do the midshipmen choose where they are going to start their
navy career, but the ship they choose will also gain a motivated,
eager, young officer to help lead and improve an already great team,
according to navy officials.
“nrotc prepares our future surface Warfare officers with a
foundation in leadership and ethics as well as basic training in five
warfighting competencies; firefighting, damage control, seamanship, Watchstanding and small Arms handling and marksmanship,
all essential skills on a ship,” said rear Adm. Jamie sands, commander, naval service training command, which includes the
nrotc program. “i am enormously proud of our graduating midshipmen for completing this demanding program, and look forward
to them joining the fleet.”
As a member of the u.s. navy, purchase, as well as others at the
command, know they are a part of a service tradition providing unforgettable experiences through leadership development, world affairs
and humanitarian assistance. their efforts will have a lasting effect
around the globe and for generations of sailors who will follow.
“the sWo ship selection process to me means the next, and first,
memorable part of my journey in life as a navy officer,” added purchase. “no matter what ship i select, i know that my training has
prepared me to walk into my new command and perform my billet
with the utmost professional standards.”

Donors from a1

maryland education director karen kennedy, whose group works
with deceased organ donation logistics, educates hospitals and the
public and closely works with living donor organizations, told capital
news service that sometimes the “intent and willingness” to be a live
donor is there but “practical reasons stop individuals from donating,”
because they cannot get time off work, are financially unable or for
other reasons.
payton, a single father from charles county, maryland, said he received his first kidney transplant in 1993 from a cousin but it failed
him, and he had to go on dialysis in 2011 until he received one of
Leech’s donated kidneys in 2012.
in payton’s testimony, he said he would go through peritoneal dialysis while his son, who was 12 years old at the time, was on the soccer
field, adding “i don’t wish the two months wait for a kidney on
anyone.”
the bill is expected to reduce the state’s revenue by a relatively
small amount, $10,000 annually, and local revenues are estimated to
decrease about $6,500 per year, according to the legislative analysis.
At the bill hearing, payton said, “A new kidney, it gives you a new
lease on life, and it’s only through the kindness and love that kellen
had for me and my son that allows me to do that.”

Small Fruit Workshop Will Bring Industry
experts to Southern Maryland
By press officer
University of Maryland
extension

LeonArdtoWn, md. (feb.
27, 2020)—university of maryland extension is partnering with
the southern maryland Agricultural development commission
(smAdc) to offer a one-day
workshop on small fruit production. the workshop will be held
at the Baden volunteer fire department, 16608 Brandywine
road, Brandywine, md 20613,
on March 18 from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. there is no charge to attend and a catered lunch will be
provided.

the workshop features well
known speakers from throughout
the region including specialists
from virginia tech, north carolina state university and university of maryland. A complete
agenda and program brochure
can be found at: https://
extension.umd.edu/st-maryscounty
for further information or to
register call your local southern
maryland extension office or 301475-4484. Register by March 16
to ensure lunch availability.
the university of maryland
is an equal opportunity employer and equal Access programs.

